High-performance resistive switching characteristics of programmable metallization cell with oxidized Cu-Ti electrodes Programmable metallization cell (PMC) memory devices with oxidized Cu-Ti alloy films as the bottom electrodes have been shown to exhibit a superior on/off state current ratio (memory window) of as high as 10 3 and endurance of 3000 cycles as compared to conventional pure copper and unoxidized Cu-Ti alloy electrodes. It was conjectured that the Cu-Ti alloy electrodes could obtain the appropriate amount of copper atoms to format and rupture the conductive filaments in the resistive switching layer. Furthermore, the oxidized Cu-Ti alloys could control the Cu cations from the Cu and Cu 2 O to the appropriate amountto achieve the most favorable PMC characteristics. In recent years, resistive random access memory (RRAM) has received significant attention owing to its simple fabrication process, low energy operation, and high stackability for use in the next-generation of nonvolatile memory (NVM) technology.
1 RRAM devices fabricated with electrochemical active metal electrodes, such as Ag or Cu, are also known as programmable metallization cells (PMCs) or conductive bridging RAM (CBRAM). [1] [2] [3] The resistive switching phenomena during the set and reset process of the PMC devices is attributed to the formatting and rupturing of the nanoscale metallic conductive filaments (CFs) in the resistive switching layer, respectively. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] During the reset process of the PMC, CFs are ruptured via the reduction-oxidation (redox) process, and most of the metal cations drift to the active electrode. CFs can also be broken and lead to the presence of fragmented metal clusters or atoms in the resistive switching layer. [7] [8] [9] An excessive amount of copper atoms in the resistive switching layer can reduce the resistance causing the reset failure of PMCs after a number of resistive switching cycles. 3, 10, 11 Consequently, many methods have been proposed to limit the amount of metal atoms injected from the active electrode, such as the use of metal compounds as the active electrode, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] adding dissolved metal to the insulating layer, 17, 18 and putting metal oxide layers on top of the active electrodes. 19 On the other hand, oxidized Cu in form of CuO makes it more difficult to release the Cu atoms via the redox process than Cu 2 O and metallic Cu. [20] [21] [22] [23] It is thus feasible that oxidizing copper can limit the release of Cu atoms.
This study proposes using oxidized Cu-Ti alloy oxide films as the bottom electrodes of PMCs in order to limit the injection of copper atoms into the resistive switching layer, resulting in the good reliability through repeated operations, and a large memory window.
First, a 50 nm-thick Pt layer was deposited on the oxidized silicon wafer as the contact metal using a directcurrent (DC) sputtering system. Next, a 300 nm-thick Cu-Ti alloy metal layer was deposited on the Pt contact as the bottom electrode with varied Cu:Ti co-sputtering power. Cu-Ti alloys were produced with the following co-sputtering Table I . 13, 16 The ratio of Cu to Ti was increased along with the co-sputtering power of Cu. The DC sweep I-V curves of the unoxidized electrode specimens 10 W Cu-Ti, 30 W Cu-Ti, 50 W Cu-Ti, and Pure Cu were started in the reverse bias of 0 V to À4 V for the set process, and then in the forward bias of 0 V to þ3 V for the reset process, as shown in Figure 1 (a). The current compliance (I Comp ) was set at 0.01 A to protect the device from breaking down. A schematic diagram of the I-V measurement is shown in the inset of Figure  1 (a). It can be seen that the DC set voltages of 10 W Cu-Ti, 30 W Cu-Ti, 50 W Cu-Ti, and Pure Cu specimens were À1.9 V, À1.7 V, À1.6 V, and À1.5 V, defined by the currents abruptly increased to the compliance valve during the reverse DC bias sweep, respectively. In order to fairly compare the repeated reliability, the operating parameters with the set/reset pulse voltages of À8 V/þ3 V for setting/resetting process, the read voltage of 0.1 V for reading the ON-state/OFF-state currents, with the pulse width of 1 ls, and the I Comp of 0.01 A were applied for all the samples. The endurance measurements were performed after the DC bias sweep measurements for the same sample and according to the following sequences of operating cycle: setting, reading for ON-state current, resetting, reading for OFF-state current, and back to setting. The repeated resistive switching characteristics for the 10 W CuTi samples were exhibited 1000 endurance cycles with an initial on/off current ratio (memory window) of 2.3 orders, 800 endurance cycles and 2.2 orders for the 30 W Cu-Ti ones, 600 endurance cycles and 2.1 orders for the 50 W Cu-Ti ones, and 400 endurance cycles and 1.7 orders for the Pure Cu ones, as shown in Figure 1(b) . For the unoxidized electrode specimens, the DC set voltages, endurances, and on/off currents were negatively related to the Cu compositions for the pure Cu and Cu-Ti alloys, as seen in Figures 1(a) and 1(b) , and listed in Table I . It was conjectured that the increased Cu cations of the electrodes would diffuse and drift into the TiO 2 resistive switching layers, and thus the driving electrical fields needed to format the CFs could be reduced, lowering the DC set voltages. On the other hand, the excessive amount of Cu atoms residing in the TiO 2 resistive switching layers after the reset process would increase the off state currents and the reset failure probability, thus resulting in shorter resistive switching cycles and the lower memory windows than seen with a lower Cu composition.
As for the oxidized electrode samples, the DC sweep I-V curves of the 10 W Cu-Ti ox, 30 W Cu-Ti ox, 50 W Cu-Ti ox, and Pure Cu ox were obtained with the same measurement parameters as the unoxidized electrode ones, as shown in Figure 2 (a). It can be seen that all the 30 W Cu-Ti ox, 50 W Cu-Ti ox, and Pure Cu ox specimens had resistive switching properties, except the 10 W Cu-Ti ox ones. The DC set voltages of 30 W Cu-Ti ox, 50 W Cu-Ti ox, and Pure Cu ox samples were À2.2 V, À1.6 V, and À3.5 V, respectively. The repeated resistive switching characteristics for the 30 W CuTi ox specimens achieved 3000 endurance cycles with the initial memory window of 3.8 orders, 800 endurance cycles and 3 orders for the 50 W Cu-Ti ox ones, and 1000 endurance cycles and 3 orders for the Pure Cu ox ones, as shown in Figure 2(b) . The 30 W Cu-Ti ox samples obviously had the best repeated resistive switching characteristics, including the greatest endurance and the largest memory window of all these specimens. In order to better understand the significant differences among the resistive switching characteristics for the oxidized pure Cu and Cu-Ti samples, the chemical bonding states of the Cu elements of the oxidized electrodes, including the Cu-Ti 10 W ox, Cu-Ti 30 W ox, Cu-Ti 50 W ox, and Pure Cu ox ones, were analyzed based on the XPS data, as shown in Figures 3(a)-3(d) (TiO 2 ) . The proportions of these sub-peaks can be calculated from the peak areas. 16 The compositions of the metallic Cu, Cu þ , Cu 2þ , metallic Ti, Ti 3þ , and Ti 4þ for the oxidized Cu-Ti alloy and oxidized pure Cu were assessed, and these are listed in Table II. According to previous reports, [20] [21] [22] [23] Cu 2 O can release Cu atoms via the redox process, which can be described with the following reaction equation:
Therefore, both the metallic Cu and Cu 2 O could contribute the majority of the Cu cations to format the CFs for the oxidized Cu-Ti alloys and oxidized pure Cu electrodes. In contrast, CuO is the higher oxide of copper, and thus the Cu atoms have stronger bonds to the oxygen atoms, making it more difficult to release the Cu cations in comparison to the metallic Cu and Cu 2 O. On the other hand, the metallic Ti and Ti oxides (Ti 2 O 3 and TiO 2 ) are not the chemically active metal sources, and thus cannot format the CFs. Consequently, as demonstrated in Table II and Figures 2(a) and 2(b), the 10 W Cu-Ti ox samples had the least Cu and Cu 2 O contents among all the oxidized Cu and Cu-Ti alloy samples, and thus exhibited no resistive switching property. In contrast, the 50 W Cu-Ti ox ones possessed the highest Cu and Cu 2 O contents, and thus it is easier to format the CFs using these during the set process, with the lowest DC set voltage, although these are also more likely to lead to Cu atoms being present in the TiO 2 resistive switching layer during the reset process, resulting in the smallest final memory window and the worst endurance among all the oxidized specimens examined in this work. On the other hand, the Pure Cu ox ones have the second most Cu and Cu 2 O contents, with a moderate final memory window and endurance. As for the 30 W Cu-Ti ox ones, they had the most appropriate amount of the Cu and Cu 2 O, and thus the greatest final memory window and endurance. Since it is difficult for CuO to release the Cu cations needed to format the CFs, and the Pure Cu ox specimen has the most CuO, it also has the largest DC set voltage among all the oxidized electrodes. It is worth noting that the 30 W Cu-Ti ox specimens could obtain the appropriate quantity of Cu cations from the metallic Cu and Cu 2 O, and thus have excellent set and reset properties. As compared to the unoxidized Cu-Ti and pure Cu electrodes, the oxidized ones could significantly reduce the amount of Cu cations released from the metallic Cu and Cu 2 O, thus improving the memory window and endurance. In summary, high-performance PMC devices with oxidized 30 W Cu-Ti alloys as the active electrodes have been demonstrated to achieve a memory window of 3.8 orders and endurance as long as 3000 cycles, as compared to 1.6 orders and 400 cycles for the conventional pure Cu electrode samples, and 2.3 orders and 1000 cycles for the unoxidized 10 W Cu-Ti ones. It was conjectured that the oxidized Cu-Ti alloys 
